What is ‘A Curiculum for Excellence’?

The Scottish curriculum is currently going through a national
review called A Curriculum for Excellence with the aim of
developing a streamlined curriculum for 3-18-year-olds
and implementing new approaches to assessment.
Purposes of the Curriculum
The purposes of this new curriculum are to enable all young
people to become:




successful learners
confident individuals
effective contributors
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What part can I play in its implementation?

We will continue to inform parents of the school’s progress
with our development plan.

Parents have a vital role to play—we will continue to
consult with you throughout the year.
You can keep informed of up-to-date developments using
our School Website, Facebook or Twitter page.
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Please contact the school if you have any queries about the
content of this leaflet.

School
Improvement Plan
Child Friendly Version

We are going to talk more
about our learning and
understand more about how
teachers and pupils learn best.
We will know what reflective
language means?
We want to make sure everyone
feels safe and happy at our
school. We want children, staff
and parents to feel valued and
listened too. We will link
our work to our
continuing RRSA journey.
We are going to keep using
Digital Technology– our ipads,
smartboards and laptops to
make learning more interesting.
We will continue to use our
Digital passports.

We want to continue working with
our local businesses such as
Macphie, East Coast Viners and
build two way partnerships to help
promote the skills for
learning, life and work.

We are going to encourage
growth mindset, resilience and
perseverance through our
Bounce Back Programme.
We want to have a “can do” it
attitude.

What are we doing to improve our
school this year?
2017-18?
-18?

Teachers are going to keep
learning from each other to
ensure the best results in our
school. This year we will be
looking at Emergent Literacy,
Big Writing and Visible Learning
approaches like the Learning
Pit and Growth Mind Set.

We are going to keep
encouraging everyone to be
involved in making decisions
about learning. We will all help
understand how the benchmarks can show us progress
and next steps.
We are going to make sure
everyone has a voice and can
take responsibility in school
such as our Pupil Council, Eco,
RRS, Health, JRSO and this
year get Digital Leaders
running for our staff and
pupils.

We are going to continue to I
improve our French across the
school with Buddy and team
teaching. We will be
introducing Spanish in P5-7

We want to make the school a fair
place and give everyone the same
start by offering a breakfast club.

